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.LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

Tuesday, 18 Scpternber, 1888. 

l\-Icssage from the Legislative Assembly-Library Privi~ 
leges to Ex-l\iembers.-Prisons Bill-Committee.
Adjonrnment. 

The PRESIDENT took the chair at 4 o'clock. 

MESSAGE IrROlVI THE LEGISLATIVE 
ASSEMBLY. 

LIBRARY PmvrLEGEs TO Ex-MEMBEHS. 
The PRESIDENT announced the receipt of 

the following mes8age from the Legislative 
Assembly:-

" :J..Ir. PR.I<;SIDE.XT, 

''The Legislative Assembly having this day agreed 
to the following resolution:-' That, in the opinion of this 
House, former members of both House~, who have been 
m em bm·s thereof for not less than three years, and who 
may be invited by the Joint Library Committee, should 
be allO\VCd to obtain l)OOl\s from the Parliamentary 
Library on such days and under such conditions as may 
be approved b~· the committee,' beg now to invite the 
concurrence of the Legislat,ive Council therein. 

'f Legislative Assembly Chambm·s, 

"A. :XORTO.N, 

"Spealmr. 

u Brisbane, 13th September, 1888." 
The MINISTER OF JUSTICE (Hon. A. J. 

Thynne) moved that the me-,sage be taken into 
consideration to-morrow. 

Question put and passed. 
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PRISONS BILL. 
CO:I!MIT~'EE. 

Ot; this Order of t~e Day being read, the 
President left the chair, and the House went 
into Committee to further consider the Bill in 
detail. 

Clauses 62 to 71, inclusive, passed as printed. 
Clause 72 passed with a verbal amendment. 
On clau$e 73, as follows:-

or'~I~;:~r~~~~thoriscd person who, in any ship, boat, 

{1) Approaches any hulk in which any prisoner is 
confined, or any island upon which a prison is 
erected, and by so doing comes within the 
prtscribed limit or boundary within which 
unauthorised persons are hereinbefore for
bidden to enter, unless driven within the same 
by stress ot weather; 

(2) llom·ds or atte·npts to board any hull< in which 
any prisoner IS confined i or 

(3) Lands or attempts to land upon any isl•md 
upon which a prison is erectel, or embarks 
or at~empts to embark from any point of land, 
bay, Inlet, cove, or other place which has been 
proclaimed by the Governor in Council as the 
place of embarking or landing 1H'isoners to or 
frmn any such hulk or island, or ent,ers any 
place which is enclosed or marked off in any 
other manner for any of such purposes, or 
fo: the confinement or employment of any 
prisoner; 

shall, upon conviction, be liable to a l)Cnalty not 
~xcecding thirty pounds nor less than five vounds, and 
In default of payment, or in the discretion of the court, 
to ~e imprisoned, _with_ or without hard labour, for any 
perwd not exceeding six Inonths. Upon any such con
viction the ship, boat, or other craft, and her tackle 
in which such person shall have committed the offenc~ 
aforesaid, shall be forfeited to Her ~iajesty, 

" Any person offending against the vrovisions of this 
section may be forthwith apprehended, without warrant, 
by any cons_table or prison officyr, and kept in safe 
custody until he can be brought before the justices, 
and the ship, boat, or other crat't seized and detained in 
the meantime by such constable or prison officer." 

The HoN. W. HORATIO WILSON said he 
thought the word " wilfully'' should precede the 
word "approaches" in the 1st subsection 
otherwis~ it mig!'t apply to pleasure partie~ 
approachmg the Island. The word " wilfully" 
should also be inserted in the other two sub
secti?ns of the clause. The penalty was heavy, 
and It ought to be shown that a person "wilfully" 
offended before he could be punished. ' 

The HoN. Sm A. H. P ALMER said he must 
recommend the Minister of Justice not to accept 
the suggested amendment. The insertion of the 
word "wilfully" in the Brands Act had rendered 
that Act a nullity. Unless it could be proved 
that an offence was committed under that Act 
"wilfully"-and it was very hard to prove the 
offence when a man "wilfully" branded a calf 
which was not hls own-a conviction could not 
Le obtained. It must be presumed that if a 
person approached a ship he approached it 
wilfully. 

The MINISTER OF JUSTICE said he had 
given due consideration to the matter since the 
second reading of the Bill, and had come to the 
conclusion that if the clause were amended in the 
direction proposed it would do away with the prin
cipalsafeguardfor keeping prisoners. In places like 
St. Helena it would Le impossible to stty who came 
to tl~e island properly and who came improperly, 
and 1f there were any encroachment on the hard
and-fast lines laid down it would give people 
the opportunity of getting to the island by 
making the excuse that they got there by 
accident; and the result might be a large 
number of escapes. In a place like St. Helena, 
particularly, it was absolutely necessary that 

heavy penalties should be imposed on persons 
approaching there unless they were fully justi
fied in doing so. People were fully protected 
under the clause, because when driven there by 
stress of weather, that would be sufficient excuse; 
but no other excuse would be or ought to be 
taken. 

The HoN. Sm A. H. P ALMER said that 
under the Brands ~\et the word "wilfully" not 
only applied to branding animals, but also to 
altering brands. Before a person could be con
victed of altering a bmnd, it must be shown it 
was wilfully done. He would like to know how 
a brand could be altered unle&s it was wilfully 
altered. That offence w;1s worse than branding 
an animal with a clean skin, and yet benches 
would not convict on account of the word "wil
fully." 

Clause passed as printed. 
Clauses 7 4 to 77, inclusive, passed as ]Jrinted. 

On clause 78, as follows:-
"In every case in which justices of the veace, uvon 

conviction, sentence any offender to be imprisoned 
with hard labour for any term not cxcecrling fourteen 
days, it shall be lawful for the justices to direct the 
hard labour to be performed on any public road, or any 
public street or place of any town in the neighbour~ 
hood of the prison or lockup to which the offender is 
committed. 

" Every such offender shall be 11ut to hard labour 
a~cordingly, under the direction and control of such 
person or persons as the justices in petty sc'lsions at the 
place of conviction may appoint in that behalf. 

"If any offender refuses or neglects to perform hard 
labour according to ~uch directions as the said justices 
in petty ses~ious may have ghcn in that behalf, or 
escapes, or attempts to escape, he shall for every such 
offence be liable, upon conviction before nny justice of 
the peace, to be imprisoned and kept to hard labour for 
a further period of not moTe than fourteen days." 

The Ho~. SIR A. H. PALMER said that the 
words "in the neighbourhood" were too vague, 
and might mean anything, He suggested that 
the clause be amended by the substitution of the 
words "within three miles" for "in the neigh
bourhood. 

The MINISTER OF JUSTICE moved that 
the clause be amended by the substitution of the 
words "within three miles" for the words "in 
the neighbourhood," in the 26th line of the 
clause. 

Amendment agreed to; and clause, as amended, 
put and paRsed, 

Clauses 79 to 82, inclusive, passed as printed. 

Schedules passed as printed. 
On clause 19, as follows:-
"Nothing in this Act contained shall affect the juris~ 

diction or rc<~ponsibility of the sheriff in respect of 
1n·isoners under sentence of death and conlined in any 
prison, or his jurisdiction or control over the prhmn 
'vllere such prisoners are confined, and the ofllcers 
thereof, so far as may be necessary for thr purpose of 
carrying into effect the sentence of death, or for any 
purpose relating thereto." 

The MINIS'l'ER 01<' JUSTICE said he had 
considered all that had been said in favour of 
amending the clause, bnt could not see his way 
to any alteration. The provision had worked 
satisfactorily in the past, and he did not see any 
reason why it should not work well in the future. 
Hon. gentlemen would see th<tt the sheriff was 
only authorised to act as far as might be 
necessary for the purpose of carrying into effect 
the Hentence of death, or for any other purpose 
relating thereto. 

The HoN. Sm A. H. P ALn-I:ER said that 
when any difficulty arose a strong-minded sheriff 
would take the matter into his own hands and 
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~upersede the comptroller-general of prisons, and 
It would be better to amend the clause. It 
was nut necessary to give the sheriff the power 
proposed to be given in the clause. He moved 
the omission of all the words from " death" to 
"thereof." The clause would then read thus:-

" Xothing in this Act contained shall affect the 
jurisdiction or responsibility of the sheriff in respect of 
prisoners under sentence of death, so far as may be 
necesstLrY for the purpo~e of carrying into effect the 
sentence of death, or for any purpoSE) relating thereto." 

'l'he MINISTER OF JUSTICE said he 
would be glad if he could see his way to .accept 
the amendment, but he was afraid the omission 
of the words would make matters a great deal 
worse. It would deprive the sheriff of the right to 
enter a prison or do anything in it. He must 
have some jurisdiction to enter a prison and 
exercise his functions. If not, the gaoler might 
bid him " good morning" and refuse to turn a 
lock or do a single act to facilitate his work. If 
there w:cs a strong-minded gaoler inste[1d of [1 
strong-minded sheriff there would be very great 
difficulty, and the sheriff must have some right 
or standing in the prison, that he might fulfil his 
duties, as it would be absurd to expect him 
to bring with him a number of men for 
the purpose of carrying out his duties. "Why 
should he not avail himself of the assistance of 
the gaol officers? The amendment would deprive 
the sheriff of that nssistance, and of any right of 
taking any step or action inside the gaol, except 
at the goodwill of the gttoler. The object of the 
clause was to give the sheriff a footing in the 
prison for the purpose of work in connection 
with the execution of a prisoner under the Act, 
and unless that was given the object of the clause 
was gone. 

The HoN. Sm A. H. P ALMEH said he could 
not agree with what the Minister of Justice had 
snid. The amendment he proposed would not 
weaken the sheriff's power to carry into effect 
the sentence of death, but would prevent him 
from interfering with the prison in other ways. 
If hon. members read the clause as he proposed to 
amend it, they would see that it took no power 
from the sheriff: he would still have the inherent 
power belongin-g to a sheriff-a power which 
must be already in force, or the chuse would not 
say, "Nothing in this Act contained shall affect 
the jurisdiction or responsibility of the sheriff." 
He took it that a sheriff had no reoponsibility 
under the clause except to see that a prisoner 
was kept in the charge of the gaoler, and see that 
he was hn,nged. The jurisdiction of the sheriff 
must exist independent of the chuse, or else the 
words " Nothing in this Act contained shall affect 
the jurisdiction" would not be necessary. 

The HoN. T. L. MURRAY-PIUORsaid that 
perhaps the Minister of Justice would sny where 
the power came in. He believed it must be an 
inherent power given to the sheriff, n,nd, if that 
was the cn,se, the clause, n,s proposed to be 
amended, would be quite sufficient. 

The lVIIXISTER O:F JUSTICE said the 
functions of the sheriff, of course, came from the 
common law, modified by stntutes from time to 
time. It would take a consideraLle tirue to 
describe, one :-~fter the other, the various 
statutes which modified the powers of the sheriff, 
or to give n, definition of the common law 
functions of the sheriff. But it seemed to him 
that, whatever might have been the functions of 
the .sheriff in regard to his entrance into a prison 
before the passing of the Bill, the proposed 
amendment would take them awa,y. The sheriff 
at present had jurisdiction and control over a 
prison n,nd the officers of that prison, and he 
would thereby be enabled to carry into effect the 
sentence of death, But if the right or jurisdic-

tion over a prison and prison officers were taken 
away, the sheriff's hands would be tied, and he 
would be disabled from carrying out the sentence 
of the court. 

The HoN. T. L. MURRAY-PRIOR sttid he 
thoui.(ht the Minister of Justice had explttined 
that at present the sheriff had certain jurisdic
tion which that clause would alter. The sheriff 
ha,d certain jurisdiction with regard to sentences 
of death, and he thought the clause as proposed 
to be amended would give him all the jurisdiction 
he required. 

The HoN. SIR A. H. P ALlYIER: Is there not 
an Act showing what the sheriff's jurisdiction is? 

The HoN. J. SCOTT said that the Act of 
1865 defined the duties of the sheriff. 

The MINISTER OF JUSTICE : This is 
taken from the English Act. ' 

The HoN. J. SCOTT said that Bill did not 
take away the power of the sheriff, but that 
clause gave further power. 

The HoN. A. C. GREGORY s:tid the fnct 
was that that clnuse did not do n,nything except 
declare that the sheriff was not to be interfered 
with in any part of his jurisdiction which he had 
under any previous Act or under that Bill. His 
powers were just the same; nevertheless he 
thought it desirable that the amendment pro
posed should be adopted. The clause implied 
that he had the power, and that it was not given 
to him. 

The HoN. SIR _\., H. P ALMER said he 
would point out that no power wn,s given under 
tlmt Bill, and no power was taken away, because 
the Acts giving that power to the sheriff were 
not being repe~led; but that clause would have 
the effect of giving a dual control, which was not 
desirable. 

The MINISTER OF JUSTICE ,,aid that 
the Act at present in force in this colony relat
ing to the management of gaols was the Act 
Vie. No. 29 ; anrl the whole of that was being 
repealed. Thnt ·would be found in the first 
schedule. There were also some subsidiary Acts 
which were being also repealed-16 Vie. No. 26, 
and 18 Vie. No. 7. All those Acts were being 
repealed. 

The HoN. SIR A. H. P ALMER said that did 
not allude to the power of the sheriff-nothing 
of that sort was repealed. 

The MINISTER 01!' JUSTICE said hon. 
o-entlemen must remember that on the second 
~e!tding he Jmd stated that the Bill was drawn 
from various sources-the English, Victorian, 
and South Australian Acts. The cbuse, as men
tioned in the marginal note, wn,s taken from the 
English Act, which wn,s not in force in Queens
land. 

The HoN. W. FOREEST said thnt he thought 
all that was neceRsary would be to state that 
with regard to the prisoners under sentence of 
denth the sheriff would have the power; he at 
present had, and which were quite sufficient. 
The clause should read something as follows :-

" Xothing in this Act contained shall affect the juris
diction or responsibility of the sheriff as at present 
exercised in respect of prisoners under sentence of 
death." 

That would do away with the difficulty. 
The MINISTElt Ol<' JUSTICE said thnt 

the provisions in force with reference to the 
power of the sheriff were to be found in the Act 
of 18G7. The 43rd clause described the duty of 
the sheriff to "execute all writs, summonses, 
rules, orders, warrants, precepts, commands, 
and processes" of the court, and to "receive and 
detain all such persons as shall be committed 
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into his custody, and to discharge such persons 
as he may be by law empowered." Then the 
45th clause provided that-

" The sheriff, during the time of his continuance in 
office, shall, in and fm• the district for which he shall 
have been so appointed, have and exPcute the same 
powers and duties, and enjo)r the sa1ne ptivilPges, and 
be snbject to the same liabilities in all respects as by 
law. belm~g to the office of a sheriff, and the pmvcrs, 
dutws, JH'IYileges, and liabilities of the Sheriff of Q.ueens
htnd shall \Vithin such district cease and determine." 

That referred to deputy-sheriffs ; but the duties 
of the sheriff were duties ilnposed upon him by 
common law from time immemorial. Hon. 
gentlemen would see that the purpose of that 
section was that no alteration whatever was 
to be made with regard to the jurisdiction 
of the sheriff, or his control of the gaols of the 
colony, which were proposed now to be taken 

. from his custody, but he wfls still to be able to 
make all arrangements necessary to carry out a 
sentence of death. He was still to retain all his 
functions to enable him to do that, as at present. 
He did not see how the matter could be provided 
for in any better way. If the amendment pro
posed were carried he would submit that the sheriff 
would be deprived of his jurisdiction, and he 
coulrl not enter a prison for the purpose of carry
ing out an execution. Preparations had to be 
made beforehand, and serious inconvenience 
would accrue if he had not preserved to him the 
powers he had at present with regard to entering 
the prison and getting the assistance of its officers. 
He would accept the amendment if he could 
possibly do so, as he had already accepted 
other amendments, as he wished the Bill to 
be as perfect as possible; but he saw a great 
difficulty in the way, and preferred the original 
clause. They might have a strung-minded sheriff 
sometime, but it W:ts far better to have a strong
minded sheriff than a strong-minded gaoler, who 
might thwart the sheriff in carrying out his 
functions. Of the two evils he preferred to 
choose the less. 

The HoN. Sm A. H. P ALMER said he 
~bought the arguments, when boiled down, 
Just amounted to this-that if thev allowed 
the clause to remain as it wa.s, 'one part 
took away the sheriff's powers, and gave 
the control of the pnsons to the corrptroller
general, while, on the other hand, it took 
the authority from the comptroller-creneral 
and gave it to the sheriff. If the ~mend
ment he lnst proposed were cnrried, it would be 
quite sufficient. The chuse as it stood took all 
the powers of the com ptroller-geneml back 
during the time a prisoner was under sentence of 
death, and that was an absnrdity. Hon. gentle
men could judge for themselves_ He did not 
expect to be in prison ; but he did not think they 
should give a dual control. He was perfectly 
certain that would give a dual control. 

The MINISTER OJ!' .JUSTICE said the 
amendment would not take away the dual 
authority, because it would still give jurisdiction 
to the sheriff, only the jurisdiction would not 
be so clearly defined if the amendment were 
carried. 

The HoN. T. L. MURRAY-PRIOR said the 
comptroller-general had some duties to perform ; 
and it was not at all likely that the sheriff would 
interfere with those dutic;. He could not see 
how the sheriff would interfere with the comp
troller-general if the amendment were carried. 

The HoN. \V. FORREST said, as far as he 
?ould see,, the whole difficulty aroRe by attempt
mg to reheve the comptroller-general of a dis
agreeable duty, and as he was primarily respon
sible for the management of the gaols, he should 
also see the sentences carried out. They should 

make him responsible, and give him power to 
appoint his officers and give them certain duties 
to perform. 

Question-That the words proposed to be 
omitted stanrl part of the question-put, and the 
CommitteB divided:-

CoNTEN1's, 11. 
The Hons. A. J. Thynnc, J. D. 2\.iacansh, .T. Cmvli.'lhaw, 

F. II. IIolbcrton, J. Lalor, .. W. Alllin, F. T. prcntna.ll, 
J. S. Turner, W. G. Power, J. 0. Hmyth, J. T. Smith, 
"\V. Forrcst, P. ~TacphcrRon, and VV. H. Wilson. 

XoT-CoxTJG\Ts, 8. 
The Hons. Sit· A. H. Palmer. \V. F. Taylor, A. C. Grcgory, 

T. L. 3-Iurray-Prior, F. r1'. Gregory, J. Scott, F. !I. Hart, 
and W. D. Box. 

Question resolved in the affirmative, and clause 
put and passed. 

On clause 22, as follows :-
"The comptroller-general shall, at certain intervals, 

frequently visit and inspect all the principal prisons 
throughout the colony. 

H On every inspection the comptroller-general shall 
hear all applications, and inquire into nil complaints, 
n1ade hy prisoners, investigate all in·cgn1arities, take 
evidence on oath or otherwise as to the conduc~t of the 
superintendent or any prison officer, or ~'s to any alleged 
abuses, and ascertain if th1' regulations of t.hc prison 
have been properly observed and enforced." 

The :11INISTER OF JUSTICl~ said he 
had circulated an amendment which he proposed 
to make in that clause. He begged to move that 
the second paragraph be omitted with the view 
of inserting the following:-

"On every inspection the comptroller-gcneral1nay hear 
all applications and inquire into all complaints as to the 
conduct of the prison officers, or any other pcr~ons 
charged with the performance of any duty under this 
Act, or any regulations made thereunder, or as to any 
alleged abuses or irregnlaritie:~, or as to the proper 
observance and enforcement of the regulations of the 
prison, and in any such case may take evidence on 
oath or othcnvise." 
He thought that would meet the objection 
taken to the clause as it stood. 

The Ho~. \V.]'. TAYLOR said perhaps the 
Minister of Justice would explain why the word 
'~ shall" waH used in the original parngrn,ph, 
while in the propoo<ed amendment the word 
"rnay" was used. 

The MI~ISTER OF JUSTICB said the 
reason was that it was thought that the cbuse 
ns it originally stood would make it compulsory 
upon the comptroller-general, upon any com
plaint being uwrle, to try it and tr~ke evidence 
from everybody who could say anything upon 
the subject, and thr~t would mean that he 
should be at the beck and call of prisoners. 
Under the amended clause he might, if he 
thought it necessary, and if he were s:1tisfied 
that there was a bond fide case of complaint, 
cause inquiry to be made. 

The HoN. \V. D. BOX said he would like to 
point out that under the amended clause there 
was no statement whr~tever by whom a complaint 
would be made. In the original clause a com
plaint was to be made by a prisoner ; but the 
word "prisoner" did not occur in the amended 
clause, and unless the prisoners complained 
there would be no complaints at all. 

The l\II~ISTJm OF JUSTICE said thnt l;;td 
been purposely left out of the clause to make its 
scope wider, so that the comptroller-general 
should entertain complaints from, say, the visit
ing surgeon, or the visiting justice, who did not 
come under the he;,d of prison officers ; or he 
might receive complaints from people outside 
the gaol if they saw reason to make a complaint. 
Under the original cbuse the comptroller
general had not power to investigate such cases ; 
but under the proposed amendment he could 
investigate a.ll Gases of complaint, no matter by 
whom they were made. 
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The HoN. W. D. BOX said the hon. gentle
man had not met his contention, which was that 
a prisoner would lose the power of complaint. 
In the eyes of the law a prisoner had no rights, 
and under that clause he would lose the power to 
make a complaint. 

The Hox. \V. F. TAYLOR said he thought 
the effect of using the word "may" instead of 
"shall" would be that they would have no 
guarantee that every complaint would be heard 
by the eomptroller-general. It was not necessary 
for him to read all the evidence, or to take any 
evidence at all under that clause. It would be 
quite discretionary whether he took any notice 
of a complaint or not. He thought that all 
complaints should be listened to, whether they 
took any further action or not. 

The MINISTER OF JUSTICE said a formal 
investigation of a complaint would he made. 
He did not know whether the hon. gentleman 
had had any experience as a visiting surgeon, or 
whether he had had experience of complaints, as 
he had no doubt the hon. the President had had ; 
but it would he impossible for the comptroller
general in the course of an ordinary visit to 
investigate all the complaints that would be made. 
Under the 27th clause it was proposed to give the 
visiting justice power to inquire into all com
plaints, and it ought nDt to be left for the comp
troller-general to inquire into every complaint 
that might he made by prisoners, which would 
probably takfl the greater part of the year. 

The HoN. SIR A. H. P ALMER said the 
amendment was a great improvement on the 
original clause. 

Amendment agreed to; and clause, as amended, 
put and passed. 

On clause 27, as follows :-
" (l.) It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council to 

appoint a fit and proper person, being a jnstice of the 
peace, to be the visiting justice of each prison, and 
from time to time to rpmove H-ny .::mch visiting justice 
and upyoint another in his place, and every visiting 
justice shall lJe required to visit such prison once at 
least in every week, unless prevented by sickness ur 
othrr snfficicnt cause. 

" (2.) The visiting justiee shall, at least once a month. 
sec e\"ery prisoner at .such time as may least interfere 
with labour and discipline, and shall ascertain if any 
prisoner desires to make any complaints, or if any 
person is improperly or nnnecessaril:v detained in 
prison. In any case the visiting justice shall make such 
i1111niry as he may think fit, and if it appears to him 
expedient so to do he shall at once bring the mattm· 
under the notice of the comptroller-general or :J:linister. 

"(3.) He shall inspect the prison in all it., parts; 
examine thl' clothing, bedding, and rations, and 
generally satisfy himself that the prison is properly 
conducted, and that due facilities are afforded for the 
religions and moral instruction of the prisoners. He 
shall, when required, be accompanied by the visiting 
surgeon, that he may satisfy himself as to the health of 
the prisoners and the sanitary state of the prison. 

H (4.) He shall inquire ir. to all charges or complaints 
against prison officers other than the superintendent, 
and from time to time report to the comptroller
general the result of his investigationR. 

H (5.) He shall he:.tr and determine in a summary 
m::tnner all complaints in re<:.;pect of any of the minor 
offences committed within the prison and specified in 
the next .following sef'tion of this Act, and shall inquire 
into all complaints made to him by prisoners, and into 
all abuses alleged to ex 1st in the prison. 

"(6.) He shaH inspect the record of punishments in
flicted by the superintendent, but shall not be at liberty 
to Yary or alter any such punishments. 

"(7.) He shall forthwith transmit to the ~finister any 
con1pl:1-ints made to him by prisoners 1vhich he is unable 
to deal \Vith, or upon which he may think it inexpedient 
to adjudicate. 

H (8.) He must satisfy himself that the prison regula
tions are duly enforced, and that copies of such portions 
thereof as the l\iinister may think it necr~sary to 
exhibit, are kept exhibited in conspicuous places within 
the prison for the information of the prisoners. 

" (9.) He shall make, on or before the sixth day of each 
month, a report in writing to the Minister in respect of 
the following matters :-

(a) 'l'he state of the buildings and such repairs, 
alterations, or additions thereto as may appear 
necessary; 

(b) The sanitary condition of the prison and the 
prisoners; 

(cJ The discipline of the prison; 
(r7) The conduct of the prbon officers; 
(r) The· classification of the l)risoncrs; 
(f) The means of employing them ; 
(g) The enforcement of hard labour ; 
(h) The treatment and conduct of the prisoners; 
(i) The infliction of corporal punishment; 

and such other matters a• he may think fit or the 
)!linister may require. A return of all punishments 
inflicted by his order and by the order of the super
intendent during the preceding month shall be attached 
to such report. 

"(10.) He shall not directly interfere with, or give 
instructions with rega1·d to. the management or disci
pline of the prison, but will report to the comptroller
general or -:\1inister from time to time on these or other 
suhjects as he may think necessary." 

The MINISTER O:B' JUSTICE said he had 
several amendments to propose in the clause, and 
he would indicate them before moving them 
separately. The first was the insertion of the 
words "from time to time " after the word 
"Council" in line 8, ,o as to make it read thus : 
"It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council 
from time to time to appoint a fit and proper 
person." Then he proposed to omit from lines 
10 and 11 the words "and from time to time 
remove any such visiting justice and appoint 
another in his place." That was not necessary, 
because it was provided for in the Acts Shorten
ing Act. Then at line 17 it was proposed to 
amend the clause so as to read thus :-

"Or if any person is improperly or unnecessarily 
detained in prison, and nl.ake such inquiry into any 
matter as he may think fit, and may report thereon to 
the comptroller-gener~l or 11inister." 
Then later on there were some amendments with 
regard to the functions of the visiting justice, 
but since he had framed them the Hon. Dr. 
Taylnr had given notice of an amendment 
wliich he had no objection to accepting. By 
that amendment it was proposed to leave out 
the words "when required," in lines 24 .and 25, 
and insert the words "once at least m every 
month," so as to make it the duty of the visith:g 
justice to visit the gaol at least once a month !n 
company with the vis~ting surgeon. ~astly, m 
line 39, he proposed to msert the words through 
the comptroller-general," so that the visiting 
justice should forward to the Minister, through the 
comptroller·general, the complaints indicated in 
subsection 7. Removed the insertion of the words 
"from time to time" after the word "Council," in 
lineS. 

Amendment put and passed. 
The MINISTER O:B' JUSTICE moved the 

omission of the words " and from time to time 
remove any such visiting justice, and appoint 
another in his place," in lines 10 and 11. 

Amendment put and passed. 
The MINISTER OF JUSTICE moved the 

insertion of the word "and," in place of the words 
"in any case the visiting justice shall," in line 17. 

Amendment put and passed. 
The MINISTER O:B' JUSTICE moved the 

insertion of the words "into any matter" after 
the word "inquiry," in line 18. 

Amendment put and passed. 
The MINISTER OF JUSTICE moved the 

insertion of the words "may rep0rt thereon to," 
in place of the words "if it appears to him 
expedient so to do he shall at once bring the 
matter under the notice of," in line 19. 
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The HoN. SIR A. H. P ALMER said he did 
not see the use of retaining the word ''Minister," 
because that would give the visiting justice 
power to choose whether he would report to the 
comptroller-general or to the Minister. All 
reports should go to.the comptroller-general, and 
to the Minister through him if necessary.· The 
visiting justice should not be allowed to choose 
between reporting direct to the Minister and to 
the comptroller-general, or he might choose to 
ignore the comptroller-general altogether. 

The MINISTER OF JUSTICE said there 
might be cases in which the visiting justice, who 
was charged with the function of criticising gaol 
management, ought to call the attention of the 
Minister direct to any defect of a serious nature 
requiring immediate attention. The visiting 
justice was not an officer subordinate to the 
comptroller-general, but an inspecting officer; and 
it was right that he should be empowered to report 
to the Minister direct in addition to the comp
troller-general. He would not make a report to 
the Minister over the head of the comptroller
general unless he had good reason for doing so. 

The HoN. SIR A. H. P AL;yiER said that 
under subsection 4 the visiting justice had only to 
reporo to the comptroller-general, and it seemed 
anomalous that under another subsection he 
should be allowed to report either to the 
Minister or to the comptroller-general, as he 
thought fit. 

The MINiflTER OF JUSTICE said that 
under the 4th sub-ection the report he had to 
make to the comptroller-general related to com
plaints against prison officers of a lower grade 
than superintendent. The Minister would not 
desire to be troubled with complaints regarding, 
or disputes between, subordinate officers ; but the 
report which the visiting justice might make to 
the Minister under subsection 2 might relate to a 
person improperly detained in prison ; and that 
was a matter which should be promptly reported 
to the head of the department. 

The HoN. F. T. BRENTN"'\.LL said there 
was some force in the objection taken by the 
Hon. Sir A. H. Palmer. He could not discover 
in the clause that the comptroller-general was 
to be in any sense or degree under the in
spection of the visiting justice. He under
stood the Minister of Justice to say that he 
might have to make complaints to the Minister 
about the comptroller-general, and that occasions 
might arise in which the visiting justice would have 
to make corn plaints to the Minister about the action 
of the comptroller-general. It seemed to him, 
however, that the visiting justice had no function 
whatever to investigate anything relating to the 
comptroller-general or to the superintendent, and 
that all his functions were confined to charges or 
complaints against prieon officers below the rank 
of superintendent. That being the case, there 
seemed to be a good deal of force in the argu
ment that his reports should be made not to the 
Minister but to the comptroller-general. 

The MINISTER OF JUSTICE said the 
visiting justice had functions to perform alto
gether independent of the comptroller-general. 
If the management of the prison was defective 
or wrong, the visiting justice was the person to 
whom was committed, by the country, the duty of 
calling attention to anything wro11g. He might 
on occasions have to make a report which would 
be a severe criticism on the system of gaol 
management, and it was right that such a 
report should be made direct to the Minister, 
if the visiting justice thought necessary. If 
it was a matter which wonld affect the comp
troller-general, and if the comptroller-genera] 
happened to be a man whom the visiting justice 
might not think would act properly on the 

complaint being sent to him, if the case was 
sufficiently serious, it should be brought before 
the head of the department promptly by the 
visiting justice. It might be that the comptroller
general would not be within reach at the time
he might be on his tour of inspection. \V as the 
visiting justice to be prevented from making his 
report for weeks and months becau~e the co;np
troller-general was absent, when a prrsoner mrght 
be imp1;operly detained, or some serious injustice 
might e.dst, which the visiting justice would 
think it incumbent on him to have set right at 
once? Of course it must be unrlerstood th»t the 
visiting justice would not send reports to the 
Minister over the head of the comptroller-general, 
unless he were justified by cucumstances. If he 
did it would not do much harm, and he would 
probably gPt snubbed for his pains. Perhaps 
the medical officer might report that the gaol was 
in such a condition as to be unsafe for the reten
tion of prisoners; and thf1t ought to be brought 
under the notice of the Minister at once, 
especially if it followed a previous intimation to 
the comptroller-general from the visitir,g justice 
that he did not think proper attention was being 
paid to sanitary matters. There were many 
cases in which the visiting justice might report 
direct to the Minister with advantage. He did 
not, however, obstinately adhere to the clause 
as he proposed to amend it; what he wanted 
was to paS"· the clause in the most useful form. 

The HoN. T. L. MURRAY-PRIORsaid that 
what thev were trying in the Bill to do away 
with was "dual power, and if the visiting justice 
could report over the comptroller-general to the 
Minister, he merelv took his choice of the two. 
If the comptroller-general should be away, a large 
prison in Brisbane, or elsewhere, would not be 
left without some head, and the head of the 
prison, or the person acting, w' uld open all his 
papers and send them to the Minister. Suppose 
the visiting justice had any complaint to make 
ag:.tinst the comptroller-general, and the comp
troller-general would not convey it to tJ:e 
Minister, then the visiting justice would take rt 
upon himself to lay the complaint before the 
Minister without it being laid down in the Bill. 

The HoN. \V. FORREST said that, so far as 
he was able to jnrlge, the 7th subsection, with the 
proposed amendment, would not harmonise with 
subsection 2 of the clause. 'G nder subsection 2 
the report of the visiting justice could go straight 
to the :iiiinister, but under subsection 7, as it was 
propose"! to be amended, the report must go 
through the comptroller-general. 

The MINISTER OF JUSTICE said he did 
not see, taking the whole clause into considera
tion, why there should be any objection to the 
Minister being the person to receive a report 
from the visiting justice. It was a clause merely 
authorising the visiting justice to make a report, 
if he thought necessary, to the comptroller
general or Minister, in any small or large 
matter which might be brought under his notice. 
He was required, once at least every month, to 
see every prisoner, ascertain their complaints, and 
see if any were improperly detained. If cases were 
not of sufficient importance to be brought under the 
Minister's notice, then he would bring them 
under the notice of the comptroller-general, but 
if they required the attention of the J\Iinister it 
would be his duty to report to the IVI:inistcr. 
Under subsection D he would have to make a 
monthly report of all matters connected \yi_t!;r a 
prison. The clause merely gave the vrs1tmg 
justice power to refer the minor matters to the 
comptroller-general, which he did not think it 
necess:;1,ry to refer to the Minister. It did not 
give any greater authority to the visiting justice, 
and did not interfere with the working of a 
prison, but enabled the visiting justice to do 
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what perhaps he might be able to do without the 
clause at all-namely, report direct to the 
~in}ster. The object in framing the clause so 
d1stmctly was that every person connected with 
l'risons could see plainly what the functions of 
the visiting justice were. 

The Hox. Sm A. H. P ALMER said his 
objections were pretty much the same as when 
they were dealing with clause 19 ; it was 
ca,rrying through the whole Bill the dual 
authority. Under the 19th clause the sheriff was 
to have authority over the comptroller-general, and 
now the visitingjustice was to report to the Minister 
over the head of the comptroller-general. They 
knew very well that in practice everything went 
to the Minister. He pitied the unfortunate 
comptroller-general who dared to keep back 
from the Minister, if the Minister knew his 
duty, anything of the slightest importance. 
The fact of the matter was they were over
legislating and cumbering the Bill with pro
visions which were not wanted. All reports 
from the visiting justice should go to the comp
troller-general, and if he dared to keep hack 
anything of consequence from the Minister, 
he will pay for it pretty quickly. The dual 
control, putting the ;;isiting justice over the 
comptroller-general, was never intended, and he 
was sure it would not work, 

The MINISTER OJ!' JUSTICE said that 
instead of dual control he thought they were 
adopting a system which might be called a 
system of mutual checks. 

The HoN. J!'. T. BRENTNALL said the 
further they went into the subject the greater 
the difficulties seemed to be. Instead of mutual 
nheckshet~oughtthe d~vided responsibility would 
eventuate m very seriOus trouble and difficulty. 
They were discovering, as thev proceeded with 
the debate, that the comptroller-general was to 
be very much absent from Brisbane. He was to 
travel over the colony. He was to be geneml 
inspector of gaols and their management. His 
duties were to go so low that he was even to 
direct the industrial labour in which prisoners 
might he employed. How the comptroller
general was to do all that, and listen to all 
the cm;npl,aints sent to him by visiting justices 
and VIHitmg surgeons throughout the colony 
and deal with them, he was unable to sP-e: 
Unless there were a complete department 
capable of de:1ling with all correspondence 
during the absence of the comptroller-general 
there would be endless difficulties. The comp
troller-general could not be at Rockham pton, 
Townsville, Charters Towers, and Cooktown, 
and conduct the businese of his office in Bris
bane if he had these petty details to attend to. 
He thought that attempt in the Bill to. provide 
f~r. local inspection would divide the responsi
bihty of the comptroller-general, and it would be 
impracticable. The Bill seemed to comprise a 
series of difficulties which would in practice be 
found almost inoperative. He thought that the 
fnrther they went the greater those difficulties 
seemed to be, and the confusion in that clause of 
what the Minister of Ju,;tice had called "moral 
checks," but what he would c:1ll "divided 
responsibility,'' would ultimately result in a 
great deal of collision and trouble. 

Amendment agreed to. 

The ::\HNISTER Ol!' JUSTICE proposed 
to further ammd the clause by omitting the 
words "when required," in the 24th and 25th 
lines, with the view of inserting the words " once 
at least every month" ; and by inserting the 
words "through the comptroller-general/ after 
the word "Minister," in the 3Hth line. 

Amendments agreed to. 

The HoN. W. F. TAYLOR said that he 
proposed to move that in line 50, after the word 
"prisoners," there be inserted the words " cer
tified to by the visiting surgeon." It appeared 
that throughout the whole of that Bill there 
was a marked deficiency with regard to the 
sanitaty condition of the prisons. The visiting 
surgeon, whose duty it undoubtedly was to look 
after the sanitary condition of the prison·s, and 
who should be held responsible for th:1t, had no 
such duty allotted to him by the Bill. The duty 
of reporting on the sanitary condition of the 
prisons was left to the visiting justice, who most 
likely had no knowledge of such matters ; and in 
order to report upon their condition he must get 
either the opinion of the visiting surgeon or some 
expert in sanitation outside the prison. He 
thought it necessary, therefore, as they could not 
alter the Bill now, to make it incumbent upon 
the visiting justice to report at least once 
every month on the sanitary condition of the 
prison. He thought that at least the report of 
the vigiting justice should be initialled by the 
visiting surgeon who had to attend the !Jrisoners, 
and whose duty was not merely confined to 
curing the prisoners, but whose function it aleo 
was to try and get the causes of sickness remedied. 
If those words were imerted it would be a 
guarantee that the sanitary condition of the 
prisoners would be well looked after. 

The MINISTER O:B' JUSTICE said that 
they had heard about a dual authority, but that 
was a case of establishing a dual authority, 
because, unless the visiting surgeon and the 
visiting justice happened to agree on the 
subject, the visiting justice would not be 
able to send in his report as required by the 
Bill, so that the amendment would be rather an 
obstruction than an improvement. The visiting 
surgeon was responsible. He had at least once a 
month to go on a visit to make an inspection of 
the sanitary condition of the prisoners, and 
there was nothing to prevent him making a 
report to the Minister if he chose to take that 
course. That function belonged to the visiting 
justice, though if he could get the sanction of the 
visiting surgeon it would be all the better ; but 
he thought the clause very well as it stood. 
The Hon. Dr. Taylor said there was a marked 
omb-;ion from the Bill-a provision for secnring 
the sanitation of the gaols. He did not think 
that wa• justified by the Bill itself. In the 
present law there was not a single word with 
regard to the inspection by surgeons. That 
was a matter which the Government from time 
to time, if they chose, had dealt with by employ
ing medicttl officers or visiting surgeons ; but 
there was nothing whatever requiring them to 
inspect the sanitary condition of the gaols. The 
consequence had been that the sanitary condi
tion of gaols had been sometimes found defective ; 
but under that Bill there was a portion of it 
making provision that the visiting justice should 
make a report as to the condition of the gaols, 
and he was to be accompanied by the visiting 
surgeon. He thought that was making a useful 
provision. He would have no objection at all to 
the amendment if it diclnot appear to him that 
the visiting surgeon was required by it to do 
what the visiting justice had to do monthly. 
However, a high-minded visiting surgeon would 
not risk his personal reputation, and, in order to 
protect himoelf, he would make reports. 

The Ho:-~. W. H. WILSON said he sympa
thised with the Hon. Dr. Taylor in his attempt 
to lay clown in some way that visiting surgeons 
should havg some duties. The 2Gth section 
was the only one that referred to the visiting 
surgeon, and that simply gave the Governor in 
Council power to appoint a fit person to be a 
visiting surgeon, and then it did not appear to 
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him thn,t his duties were in any way defined, 
with the exception that he must accompany the 
visiting justice. He could quite understand the 
Hon. Dr. TaylOl''s wish, that the visiting- surgeon 
should have a power of some kind, and that he 
should be able to report to somebody. He 
thought the Minister should receive a report from 
the visiting surgeon, as it was a very important 
matter that an official report of some value 
should be sent in by some officer who knew 
something about it. 

Amendment put and negatived ; and clause, as 
amended, put and passed. 

On clause 52, as follows :-
"Any prisoner may, by order of the 3-iinister, be re

moved from a l.Jrison to any hospital for medical treat
ment, as occasion may require, and for the purposes of 
this section the expression ' hospital' shall be taken tO 
include any asylum for the insane. 

"Any prisoner so removed shall during his treatment 
in the hospital be deemed to be in the legal custody of 
the hospital surgeon, attendants, nurses, and other 
officers of the hospital; provided that the comptroller
general may, if he think fit, appoint any prison officer 
or officers to take charge of any prisoner while he is 
under treatlnent in a hospital. 

" On the certiticate of the hospital surgeon or other 
officer in charge of the hospital (which suCh surgeon or 
officer is hereby requned to give to the superintendent 
of the prison) that a prisoner Hnder treatment in the 
hospital may be discharged therefrom, such prisoner 
shall forthwith be returned to prison to complete the 
period of his sentence, or to be otherwise dealt with 
according to law. 

"Any hospital surgeon or other officer in charge of a 
hospital who fails to furnish such certificate to the 
superintendent of the prison from which a prisoner was 
removed for treatment, or, upon the e~cape from the 
hospitn1 of any prisoner under treatment therein, does 
not forthwith report the fact to the superintendent of 
the prison, shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding 
fifty pounds. 

" Any prisoner escaping or attempting to escape frmn 
any hospital shall be deemed to have escaped or 
attempted to escape from a prison, as the case may be, 
and shall be dealt ''"ith accordingly.'' 

The MINISTJ<JR OF JUSTICE said in line 
42 he proposed to omit the words "attendant,,, 
nurses, and other officers," and insert the words 
"or other officer in charge." That provided that 
the individual at the head of the in,,titution for 
the time being shonld be the legal custodian of 
the prisoner for the time being. 

The HoN. W. H. WILSON said he thought 
that clause required a little more consideration, 
especially in connection with the first part
" Any prisoner may, by order of the Minister, be 
removed from a prison to any hospital for medical 
treatment." vV as it necessary that the order of 
the Minister should be obtained whenever it was 
considered that a prisoner should be removed ? 

The MINISTER OF JUSTICE said the 
Attorney-General had no authority over hospi
tals, and the gaoler could not require them to 
receive a prisoner. The Minister was the only 
person who could do it. 

The HoN. W. H. WILSON said that a visit
ing justice should have authority to order a 
prisoner to be removed to a hospital. 

Amendment agreed to; and clause, as amended, 
put and passed. 

On clause 53, as follows :-
" ~ o person other than a J.'linister of the Crown, judge 

of the Supreme Court, a member of the Legislative 
Council or Legislative Assmnbly, the comptroller
general, the sheriff, a police 1nagistrate, or the visiting 
justice, shall, under any pretence whatever, and then 
only in accordance with the rules of the prison, be per
mitted to enter any prison, and converse with a prisoner, 
without a written order from the Minister, or comp
troller-general.'' 

The HoN. Sm A. H. P ALMER said he hoped 
the Minister of Justice would not try to carry 
that clause as it stood. He had understood 
that it was going to be withdrawn. 

1888-E 

The MINISTER OF JUSTICE: No; only 
postponed. 

The HoN. Sm A. H. P ALMER said he would 
like to know why ftnyone should be allowed to 
go into a prison without an order? Why should 
any individual be allowed to go in whether the 
officers in charge liked it or not? A gentle
man who was appointed to that Council, or who 
was returned to the Legislative Assembly, had 
the power to enter a prison and converse with 
prisoner,s, contrary to the rules of the prison. 
He had known cases where members of Parlia
ment had gone into prisons and had had private 
conversations with the prisoners, which they 
were not warranted in doing, and which had led 
to a great deal of trouble in more ways than one. 
\Vhy should that power be reserved to anyone? 
It was the simplt.,t thing in the world to get an 
order for admission, and he did not see why 
there should be any exception. 

The MINISTER OF JUSTICE said it was 
usual to reserve that power to m em hers of 
Parliament in other places, and he saw no reason 
why exception should be taken here to what was 
the practice elsewhere. He would point out, 
however, one thing, and that was that anyone 
admitted must act in accordance with the rules 
of the prison. Those rules must be observed, 
and if it were found impracticable, and the 
privilege were abused, it was a simple matter to 
remodel the rules of the prison so as to prevent 
those irregularities. 

The HoN. Sm A. H. P ALMER said they 
could not remodel the rules of the prison contrary 
to an Act of Parliament. 

The MINISTER OF JUSTICE said the 
clause itself restricted the right, and it was only 
if they acted in accordance with the rules of 
the prison that they would be admitted. 

The HoN. F. T. BRENTNALL said he would 
ask the Minister of Justice whether he rightly 
understood the clause-whether the qualification 
in the clause really applied to a Minister of the 
Crown or a judge of the Supreme Court, or to a 
member of the Legislature? Did the Minister of 
Justice mean that a Minister of the Crown, or a 
judge of the Supreme Court, or a member of the 
Legislature could only enter a prison in accor
dance with the rules of the prison ? He 
did not read the clause in that way. Any 
other person would have to act in accor
dance with the prison rules ; but those gentle· 
men were exempted from the rules. They 
could enter whenever they thought fit, and 
for any purpose they thought fit, and the 
rules of the prison did not apply to them in any 
shape or form. He thought the Minister of 
Justice was misreading the clause, and he had a 
good deal of sympathy with the objection taken 
by the hon. the President to the wide scope 
given to the visitors of gaols by that clause. He 
could not see why a member of the Legislature 
should have any special privilege in connection 
with gaols, simply because he was a. member 
of the Legislature. A member of the other House 
of the Legislature was a member by popular elec
tion, but so was a member of a municipal 
council, why should he not have the same right as 
amemberoftheLegislature? NowthattheirLegis
lature was growing to large dimensions, it would 
be an injudicious thing to allow every member 
the right offree access to the gaols of the colony. A 
great deal of mischief might arise. Even supposing 
there were no precedent of the kind given by the 
hon. the President it was an easy thing to conceive 
that much mischief might accrue by the free admis· 
si on to their gaols of members of the Legislature, or 
other persons besides those who, by their official 
position, like the Minister of Justice, or a judge 
of the Supreme Court, or the comptroller· 
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general, or the sheriff, ought to have the right of 
access. He thought those were the only people 
who should have free admission. 

The HoN. Sm. A. H. P ALMER said he did not 
think the judges of the SupremA Court would 
want to go. He thought that if the words 
" other than a Minister of the Crown, judge of 
the Supreme C.mrt, a member of the Legislative 
Council or Legislative Assembly, the comptroller
general, the sheriff, a police magistrate, or the 
visiting justice" were omitted it would be 
better. No person could then get in without 
obeying the prison rules. He thought it would 
be better to leave out the whole clause, as it 
was not wanted. Let the Minister for the time 
being in charge of the gaols, and the comptroller
general, or both of them, make rules for that 
purpose. He did not see why it should be in an 
Act of Parliament, as he did not think they 
should give anyone the right of frP·8 access to the 
gaols. He had never known a case where the 
Minister had refused admission if the person 
asked. He did not suppose there had been a single 
case where any respectable person, going for an 
honest purpose, had not been allowed admission. 

The MINISTER OF JUSTICE said the 
judges of the Supreme Court had a special pro
vision to enter gaols. 

The HoN. Sm A. H. P ALMER: Then what 
is the use of duplicating that? 

The HoN. IV. FORREST said he had some 
sympathy with the remarks made by the hon. 
the President, and also with those made by the 
Hon. Mr. Brentnall. He did not sPe any reason 
whatever why a member of the Legislature should 
by law have the right to enter a prison any more 
than any other person. It was necessary that the 
sheriff and the other officers should h:tve that 
right, but there was no nec!'."sity why a Inember 
of the Legislature should go there unless he was 
sent there. 

The MINISTER OF JUSTICE said there 
was nothing in that Bill to compel the superin
tendent to admit anyone. If hon. gentlemen 
thought members of the two Houses of Parlia
ment ought not to be entrusted with that right, 
he was not going to propose the omission of that 
in the Bill. If hon. gentlemen thought it should be 
omitted, of coursehecould say nothing further, but 
he objected to the omission of the clause in toto. 

The HoN. F. T. BRENTNALL said the 
facilities fm getting into gaol were great at 
present. If a man wished to get there, there were 
more ways than one of doing so, and he could 
not see why a member of Parliament should 
not follow the same course as anyone else. He 
would move that all the words after the word 
"than " in the lOth line as far as the word 
"Assembly" in the 12th line be omitted. 

The MINISTER OF JUSTICE said that the 
proposed amendment would give the Minister 
power to extend to others a privilege which he 
would not possess himself. If the hon. gentle
man would allow him he wonld move the chair
man out of the chair, and the amendment could 
be discussed to-morrow. 

The HoN. F. T. BRENTNALL said it was an 
oversight on his part to exclude Ministers of the 
Crown. 

On the motion of the MINISTER OF 
JUSTICE, the House resumed, the CHAIRMAN 
reported progress, and the Committee obtained 
leave to sit again to-morrow . 

. 1ADJOURNMENT. 
The MINISTER OF JUSTICE moved that 

the House do now adjourn. 
Question put and passed. 
The House adjourned at two minutes past 

6 o'clock. 

Prisons Bill. 




